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Ask Your Bookseller for
'.

The Desert of Wheat
By Zane Grey

In this book Zane Grey makes another impor-
tant contribution to the creation of a vivid
American literature as virile as the country of
its origin. Americanism is a dominant charac-
teristic of Zane Grey's work.

"The author is a story teller of tried popularity, and
this is up to the standards of his previous novels

. . . the story is effectively told."
THE BOSTON TRANSCRIPT

'The novel is tt virile, red-blood- talc, with much
action and much fighting. It strike a deeper note than
the author's earlier books, having a more considered
philosophical outlook and a fuller realization of spiritual
needs." CINCINNATI ENQUIRER

"A tale more powerful than any Mr. Grey has hith-
erto produced." BROOKLYN. STANDARD

The Work of a Wizard
"No more fascinating tale has been written by this

wizard of the pen."
ROCHESTER DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE

"Oncof the big stories of the year."
BANGOR DAILY CHRONICLE

' "That Zane Grey is to be numbered among the most
popular of American story writers is attested by the
enormous sale of his novels, which does not argue that
they are without literary merit, for it is possible for a
novel to be listed among the best sellers and still main-
tain a certain degree of literary dignity."

SAN FRANCISCO, BULLETIN

Prophet of the West
9

"There is a bigness to the novels of Zane Grey that
makes them impressive. He is a prophet as well as poet
of the West." WASHINGTON HERALD

"For originality of theme, skill of treatment, and ex-
citing interest of situations, Zane Grey, in this book, is
entitled to unstinted praise."

ANGELES EXAMINER
"The book is one that lovers of manhood and the

grc3r outdoors will especially enjoy."
& SALT LAKE CITY TRIBUNE

"Many qualifications as a writer of Western storiestare possessed by Zane Grey, whose Jatest novel is one
of his best." PHILADELPHIA RECORD

The Desert of Wheat
Get it today at your bookseller. Illustrated. $1.50

HARPER & BROTHERS - Est. 1817 NEW YORK

Money and Prices
LAURENCE LAUGHUN. of the. University ofJ Chicago author of "Credit 'of the' Nations," pro- -

nounced the ablest book written on the financial
aspects of the War has written an important book on the

'mivch-discusse- d problem of MONEY AND PRICES and their regu-
lation. He interprets the forces regulating prices and the operation
of the fundamental principles of money by reference to actual
chapters from our economic history between 1850 and the end of the
European War.

The chapters include: Gold and Prices After 1873; Changes in
Prices Since 1896; The Increased Cost of Living; The European
War and Inflation; Agricultural Unrest; Socialism in the Price
Question; Government vs. Bank Issues; The Monetary Commission
of 1897, etc.

Published today. $2.50.
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Wheri do you live Nortlt, or South of
Market Street? In citlier case read .

THE BOOK OF
PHILADELPHIA
By Robert Shacklelon

How well do you know your city? Mr. Shuckleton'a account la
chatty, anecdotal, humorous but also informing and keenly
analytical. He touches past and present. He explores forgotten
nooks, finds a hidden church and a Pickwickian courtyard. And
he tells you what outsiders think of the city, and leaves you
feeling proud of it. Perhaps you know his catlier volumes, "The
Book of Boston," "The Book of New York." Many drawings
arid photographs. Boied. Price, $3.00.

May be had at any bookstore or from
THE PENN PUBLISHING COMPANY,

925 FILBERT STREET, PHILADELPHIA
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THREE ATTEMPTS TO TELL WHAT BOLSHEVISM IS
BASIL KING WRITES

AN ALLEGORY

War Turns the World Into
Whitman's City of Friends
So many tiling could bo said about

Unslt King's new novel, "The City of
Comrades," that It is difficult to decide
nblch to say first. It reminds one in
n way of "The Lifted Veil," which
was the study of the sin of n woman and
Us effect on her life, becnuso it sup-
plements this novel by being the study
of the sin of n man and its effects ou
bis life. Thus It adds another 'to the
long bcrlcs of theses which Mr. King
nas worked out. The book ,1s also a
study In the processes of the regenera
tion of the down-and-ou- t. It might
itc n textbook for social reformers be-

cause of the faithfulness of its exposi-
tion.

Hut Mr. King really has written n
sort of an nllegoiy, using for its cen
tinl idea Walt Whitman's dream of
(he new City of friends, "invincible
to the attacks of the whole earth."
where "nothing was greater than tho
quality of robust love." Ills hero is
a young man who has gone wrong
through drink. While in the net of
stealing jewels from a house Into which
bo has broken his way, he is interrupted
by a young woman who has pity on
him and tells him to go in peace. lie
then decides to reform and goes with
a companion to tho Uown-nnd-O-

cftil, made up of men in like condition
or who have escaped from it. They
nro pledged to help one another to tho
last. There is n fellowship born of
a common terror of falling and n com-
mon desire to help the other fellow. It
is really n City of Friends. Then the
war breaks out and as it progresses it
is shown to us that the nntions have
sinned as the men in the Down-nnd-O-

club lime sinned and that the duty of
tho United States to help its sister na-

tions is as great as the duty of the
men struggling upward to help their
comrades in order that the world itself
may become a great City of Friends.

This is tho backbone of tho book. It
is clothed in tho flesh and blood of as
interesting a love story as was ever
written, with a heroine, tender and true
and so feminine when love overtakes
ncr that she needs to bo protected from
herself. It may be objected that thp
novel is too "prcachv." Perhaps it
is, but Mr. King's public will not ob
ject to mat.
TUB CITY OK COMRADES. By Basil King;.

New York: Harper & Brs. J1.7S.

A Story frhat
"Goes".
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A breathless and exciting
novel of a real American girl
who outwits a band of spies
and agents for destruction in
this country. Like the au-
thor's previous novels "THE
ENCHANTED BARN," "THE
BEST MAN," etc., this story,
in addition to being chuck full
of thrills, has also the deeper
note of human ideals in the
making. We follow with in-

tense interest and pleasure
tho career of Hilda Lessing in
her gradual forgetfulncss of
self and safety as she realizes
how her country can be
served.

Frontispiece. $1.35 Net.

AT ALL BOOKSTORES

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

Her Greatest Book
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
ioth Thousand

At all fjoo.a(orcJ. SI. SO.

I'ENN PUBLISHING CO., Philadelphia.

The Arrow of Gold
A great' love itory by

JOSEPH CONRAD
Conrad has written a

love story a romance
with all the beauty and
power of his tales of the

.sea. Dona Rita, that
elusive, fascinating person,
captivates- - the reader as
she did Monsieur George,
Captain Blunt and Henry
Allegre, whose iieiress she
became. One thinks about
her long after the last page
is read. A b,ook that corli-bin-

thepopular qualities
of a "best seller" and a
piece of literature.

DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO.

A Book Full
of Surprises
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the New Hovel by

GEORGE GIBBS!
CetiUtanvbookihrel
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IRISH STORIES BY
PATRICK MacGILL

"Glennwrnan" Really Linked
Sketches Rather Than Novel
"Olcnmornan." by Patrick MnrRlll,

IllftV lin filnaatllml nu trlftli xlnrlott rnltirr
than an Irish novel, for, ulthough the
peoplo and the places are the same
thrnlMrhnltf nnrl Ihnrn In II nntlpnpn nf
chapters, It is not the unified fiction
mat ulcnus plot, characterization unit
motif Inln n' tinvpl. Hntlipr ll. U n

connected narrative featuring imugiua- -
tho personages in created situations,
but minus tho elements of surprise and
suspense.

There arc a number of quaint folk lu
the story. Occasionally caricature
rather than characterization is Mr.
MacGill's method. Sometimes there is
a Bllsninlnn that Mr. Mnrflill linn ri.

rvhed the stage Irishman not the Irish
man of the Abbey Theatre stnge, but
the Irlshmnn of tho burlesque and music
hall stage. Doalty Gallagher does not
excite much sjinpathy the

lad, turned London journalist,
and then returning to bis people only
to find, as bo thinks, thnt-li- e has out-
grown their naive ways, their simplicity
of thinking and doing. Dennys tho
Drover also finds the community too
restricted an area for bis brawn and
energy. Old Oiney Leahy, dry of wit
and tart of toncnn. seems the most, rnn- -
rcsentativo of the personages.

The numose nf "fillMinlnrtinn" in sun.
posed to bo a picturing of the fast van-
ishing Dark Itosalecn of Mnngan, Davis
and the other Gaelic bauds. The an- -
Ishinc is nRrrillPfl tn flip nnpmii limi.nt
of modernity. It is nn ascription that
omn isomers Dotn m tins couutry and
in Ireland will Mgorously dispute. They
Will have nnother rpnsnn fur Dnnnru'i
lament that there is no progress in
Glcnmornan, and no chauco but to live

ua uie oy ton on tlie sod.
In "Glcnmornnn" Mr. MnifJill hao

made the mistake of trying to Actionize
i lanu ana a race of romauce in terms
if n sort of hard realism. He writes
n a glowing, florid stlc. with lino ilip- -

tiou and brilliant play of phrase and
with somo notable descriptions, but
there is no Celtic mnzie nlmnr. liU Imnlr
no warm-hearte- sympathetic Iliber- -
tllnnlom nliHM, li 1. , , itu.uu.aiu auuub II. 11 UI1U 1I1CKS II1C
saving savor of Irish humor and only
occasionally flashes ulfh .lr rm
this distance it looks as if it would be
as popular with tho Irish as "The
riajbpy of tho Western World."
GLnNMOHNAN. By Tatrlck Mactiltl New

York: Ucoise II, Doran . Co $1 BO.

Typical Cobb Humor
"Eatlne In Two or Tlnee Languages"

Is a typical specimen of Irvin S. Cobb In
his best humor and at his humorous best.
Mr. Cobb environs oven war bread with
jest. His brochure tells of menus and
rationing In tho war lands which he

lslted as a battlo correspondent. Ills
book Is always In good taste. whatecr
the taste of some of his sustatoiy ex-

periences.
EATINO IN TWO OR TlinBB LANGUAGES.

By Irvin S. Cobb New York. UeorKc II.
Uoran . Co. 00 cents.

AT THE FREE LIBRARY
The Free Library nt Thirteenth aud

Locust streets, has put the following
new books on its shelves during the
week ending April 10:

Miscellaneous
Borelum. V. W "SIIer Shidoiv and

Other Day Dreams "
Ilrldccs. II. J, "On Hecomlnff an Amer-

ican."
Iluttel-Reepe- H "Natural History of

the Honeybee."
DauBherty. J. S "Essentials of Sheet

Jletal Work."
Davlei C. .T. "Management of Rabblti "
Day, J. W. and othcia 'Tomato Cu-

lture."
Devlne, K. T. "Normal t.lfe "
IJodse, H. I. "Ho Mado Ills Wlfo IllsPartner."
Fleuro. II. J. "Human GcoBraphy In

Western Europe "
rrecman, John The Moderns "
Gaw, A. C. "Stenographic Civil &erlce

Tests "
Geddes. Tn trick "Ideas at War"Gibbons, II. 1J "Little Gray Home In

Trance. "
Oretton, n. II "English Middle ClassHopkins, C. O "Storv of the Soil '
.lastrow, Morris Jr "Gentlo Cynic"
Klpllns, Itudyard "Years Hoteen"Latin American Year-boo- for 1H19.
Lawrence, D. H "Tho Rainbow."
Loeb. Jacques "Forced Movements Tron-is-

and Animal Conduct."
AlcCrea, John "In I'landcrs rields."
Moore. Frederick "Chaos In Europe "
Oxenham, John "High Altars "
Palmer, a. II "Altruism."Parkman, M. n "Fighters for Pejie
Perkins, A. G . and Everest. G. E"Natural Organic Coloring Mailer."Russell, G. W "Candlo of Vision"
Simons." A. M. "Vision lor Which WeFought
Rouvostre, Tietro "La Tine dl Fanto-ma-

Townsend. B. D "Tovwisend Hee Book."Trood. Thomds "Island Remlnlscenscs."
Weaver. U. W "Medlclno as it Profes-sion.
Yates, F. R. "Model Making

Fiction
Allaln, Alarce "Yellow Document '
Duhamel, Georges "Conization "
Uoncharor. Uan "Oblomov.11
Kelly, H. M. "Why Joan?", Lane. R. W. "Diverging Roads "
Parrlsh, Randall "Strango Case ff Cav-

endish."

Ii) I'lrla MacDoualil

Henry van Dyke's
enduring contribution to
the literature of the war

The Valley
of Vision

"A book of romances, fables,
allegories, dreams, filled with
exquisite imagery and instinct
throughout," according to the
Neto York Tribune, "with ?n
exalted spirituality which
seems a part of and not apart
from daily life," Illustrated.
$1.50.

fsftCHARLES SCRIBNERS SONS
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Mechanical Books
Philadelphia Boole Company

17 SoulhtHh Street
w -- f.-

BOLSHEVISM IS
CZARISM INVERTED

Three Men Explain What Has

Happened in Russia
If any American Is In ignorance of

the nature of linlslictifetn urn! of its re-

lation tn international sociiillini it is
not for lack of the efforts of the tusk-

ers of books to inform him.
Robert Wilton, n correspondent in

Russia for tho Loudon Times, has ex-

pressed his view in "Russia's Agony,"
when bo sajs that Bolshevism demands
immediate applhatioii of socialistic
ideals, that it recognl.es no nntlouall
ty, no societj, no family, nothing but a
conglomeration of manual workers gov-
erned by "idealists" with the help
of a Red ami), and that it linnh the
forcible subversion of nil the laws and
covenants: upon which human societj
has been established. Mr. Wilton re-

minds us, however, Hint the Itnlshcvik
government is not rcpiccntntivc of the
Russian people. lie sns Hint of the
K84 "People's Commissaries" in of-

fice n jear ago two were negroes, thir-
teen were Russians, fifteen were Chi-
nese, tweut-tv.- o were Armenians and
(ieorgiait, and more than .".00 were
.lews, and of the last 2(11 had gone to
Russia fiom America after the icvolu-tio- n

of March, 1M7, Mr Wilton's
book is an'ndmiiablc story of tho rev-
olution bketched on the background of
Russiun histoiy. It is the fullest and
most complete story that lins yet been
produced by any one not a propagan-
dist for socialism.

John Reed's book. "Ten Dajs That
Shook the World," describing the sei.-m- e

of power in l'etrograd by the
must he read with caution, for

Mr. Reed is nn ardent Socialist in sym-
pathy with Uolhlicwsm. He was in
constant touch with the Bolshevist
leaders in l'etrograd at the time, and
was in a position to know what was
going on, so that bis statement of
facts may be accepted. It is his infer
enecs that must be taken with some
skepticism bj ono who wishes to un
derstaud the situation.

John Spargo, one of the most icason
able and expounders of
international MHiausm. has devoted
a whole book tit .Bolshevism. He has no
use for it, for he characterises it as
an inverted CVarism anil the reverse of
that social deiuoctuC for which he has
been lighting for ears. Lenine himself
has admitted that the Rolsheviki, of
whom there are about --00,000, are .rul-
ing Russia in the place of the 1170.000
nristoctats who used to rule it. They
call themselves communists, and as
such Mr. Spargo tells us that they have
parted company with the Socialists. If
ono wishes to discover how abhorrent
Bolshevism is to nn intellcitual Social-
ist one cnnnoL do better than to read
Mr. Spaigo.

And if one wishes to learn just what
social democracy is supposed to be he
will find it clearly set forth in an-
other book b.v Mr. Spargo called "So-- i

ial Democrat- - llxplained." Mr.
Spargo, who separated himself from
the Socialist part) some time ago be-

cause he believed it had bctra.vcd its
piinciples, is a innvinied Marxian. His
book is an intcipretation of the later
Marxian views and nn application of
them to piesent conditions.
RUSSIA S AGONY Hy Robert Wilton, cor-

respondent of the limps tn Russia. New
ork II P Dutton & Co J"

TIIV IAM THAT SHOOK Till; WORLD
lty John Retd. New lork Honl A. l.lvu-rlgl-

2
HOI.bllKVIhM Hy John Spargo New

lork Haiper A llios 1 50
SOCIAL Dr.VlOCUACY EXPLAINED Rv

lohn Spargo New York Harper llroa
II DO

A Touching Easter Tale
"The Oift." bv Margatet I'icmoU

Montague, is n lendeily vwitten,
toudiingl.v loiieuvcd long short-stoi- y on
the motives of war, Kastcr and
faith. Almost plotless so fnr as ac-

tion, complic.ilion or climax is ion
fctncd. it none the less holds intetest
to the end the rcsurtection of absolute
belief in God in the troubled soul of
a clergyman, whose son has been killed
in tho war, on the eve of bis prepara-
tion of his I'aster sermon. Through
eonsolntion of n woman, stricken with a
fatal disease, whose only son has made
the supreme sacriliie in battle, bis own
faith is lenewed and fortiliedrind he is
nble to echo the dviug w.ords nf his
blinded son: "The Light, the Light,"
Tlin CHIT Hy Marsarct Prescott c

New York H P Dutton &. Co

Food Problems and Solutions
In "This Kdinishlng World," Alfred

W, McCann assembles a vast amount ot
data and detail concerning food follies
that malm nnd Mil the rich and poor,
that starvo the growlne child and the
prospective mother of health, and that
fill untimely graves. It Is a destructive
book In .i sense, ami yet always pro-
pounds remedies of a constructive sort
Ho exposes food adulterations and other
detriments lo the public health and
shows tho dangers of "food deficiency"
diseases.
THIS I'AMISIlfNO WORLD Ry Alfred W' McCann New York (.eorsa H DoranCompany VI

BOOKS RECEIVED
General

IRON'ICA Poems Ilv Donald Kvans Nen
York Nicholas I. rtrown

CANDLICS THAT BURN Poems Ry AlineKilmer (Mrs Jojee Kilmer ) New York
Georffo H Dnran Companj Sl.S.'i

LAST AND FIRST John Addlneton
Svmonds New lork Nicholas L Brown
Jt SO

UOLMIIivriM Hv John Sparco New
York Harper Ilros $1 SO

THD DAY OF CILORr By Dorothy Can
field New York Henry Holt fi Co SI

Till: POLITICAL .SCKNL' Ilv Walter Llpn- -
mann New York Henrv Hnlt ft I'o SI

TIHJ WHOI.i: TRUTH AHOUT ALCOHOL
Hy Oeorso Llllot I lint New York Jlac- -
tnlllan ('oinpsnv SI 50

THK CO.NHCIL.STIOIJH OaiKOTOR Hy
Major Walter O Kelloec. J A . V S A
With Introduction b Secretary of WarRaker New York flonl 4. Llverlsht SI

Fiction
THK PVLSIF.n CASH n Kdrar Raltus

New YorU Honl 4 Llverlsht Si RO

SPBAHS OP DKSTINY Hi Arthur D Hon
den Smith New York Cleoreo 11 Dor inCoinpans 11 50

TUG d I FT Hy Marsaiet Prescott Mon-
te, que New York K P Dutton Co

THK HOUSt: APOUND THK COflNRR Hv
Coidon Holmes New lork: K J Clodi
St r.u a

OLCNMORNAN Hy Patrick MacOIll N.w
York Cleorao II Doran Company tl no

WH1LK TiinnE'S LU'E ny Kllnor Mor
daunt New York Henry Holt i. Co
si rn

Hid FLAT By Henry Oyen New York
rieorKe H Doran Company SI (in

CHnlfiTOPHLP. AND COLUMHUH Hy
tho nuthor of "Elisabeth and Her German
Garden " Garden City: Doubleda, Pats

tub annvAisi; comedy ny j d
Ilereeford New York! ilacmillan Com
pany SI Ml.

THK MY8TPHY OF THK flUMMWt I10U&K
ny Horara Huti lilnnon. New York! Oeorge
IT Doran Compnnv II r0,

FURTHLR ADVRNTtmLS OF JIMMIB
DAI.K ny Frank L Parkard New
Tork: Georse If. Doran Company SI 50

THK OAMU8TKHS Hy If C Ilalley.TNew
York: E P. Dutton & Co 11.76,

TALES OF SECRET EGYPT Hy Sax
Rohmer, New York; Robert H. McBrlde,

THE KEl'OVD nULl.Ef Hy Robert Orr
riilpiiortlo.'d, ev Yorki Rolierlr M Mo
Hrld tl w
I8 ,WIKK;H JOB.. By .Gratr Sarfwtll

!4in( New york.OJ. Arj'leton Coinrany
'f"Y

RED-BLOODE-
D

HISTORY TALES

Edward Lucas Whites Short
Stories Vitalize the Past

Kdwnrd Lucas White who in his two
historical novels lins made vivid the per-
iods of his selected time and plncejind
made bis people flesh and blood liiimaii
beings, not cosluine-drnm- a puppets,
speaking strange nnd strained dialogue,
has applied the same perceptive and

methods to a number of short
stories In "The Song of the Sirens."

His locales vary through ancient
(Ireece, Rome, Ktirope of the middle
ages nnd elsewhere. His people, in
elude Anna (Dido's sister, telebrnted by
Ovid), Hannibal, I'ompey, Crnssits,
Julius Caesar and other historical per-
sonages, and a number of fictitious
characters very believnbly drawn from
men nnd women in the moods and emo-
tions of their humnnitv ninth like meu
mid women of today. The several stories
are not merely historical narrations, er
tract ml from the archives of archeology,
but led blooded stories with suspense,
excitement, nnd climax in their plots
Mr. White dues not go to fiibbons or
Ciiote, or to Thucydides or Livy, for u
skeleton of facts on which to drape the
toga or peplum of historieit.v ; be goes
to life and invests his personages with
llfelikeness. His fiction is under no
mortmain of annnlists aud antiquarians
of the past ; he is decidedly modern in
his expression. The render actually sees
Cireece, Rome, Carthage, Sparta : he
recognizes them as living cities, not n
names, just as New York or Chicago or
Loudon lives for him in a leulistic con-
temporary story.

"larbas," having to do with Aeneas's
flight nnd Dido's immolation in pursu
nnce of her vow; "The l'asces," built
about the first triumvirate and the
rivalry of I'ompey nnd Caesar; and the
title story, all reach high water mark.
Tim BONO OF THK SIRENS By Kdwarrl

Lucas White. New York. E P. Dutlon .
Co tl DIP

Nerves and the War
Annie Fayson Call, a n ex-

ponent of mental science, so called, lias
applied tho principles of that scienco to
tho economy of nerve force, on which
tho war lias made heavy demands Its
purpose when written was to assist in
winning tho war. It lias value, now that
tho war Is over, for all those who find
themselves nnnblo to conquer the petty
vocations of everyday life
NERVES AND TUB WAR. By Annie Pay-so-n

Call. Boston: Little. Brown L Co.
J1.25

The
Romantic Liar
By Lawrence Perry

A story to be read for
the fun of it. When Robert
Trent told the first lie,
which was harmless and
light-hearte- d, he failed to
reckon upon the element
of love at first sight.

But having lied to meet
Eleanor Lowell for a "busi-
ness reason," he has to lie
in order to continue to see
her and so becomes more
and more desperately en-

tangled. Vet he time and
again puts fortune to
touch and with the most
extraordinary ingenuity
.averts disaster. $1.50.

kCHARHS SCRIBNERS SONS
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Not a War Story
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
iOth 'J liOHsaiid

At all bookstores. II. in.
PENN PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia.

'A Real'--
Literary Treat"

on the
OMAR KHAYYAM
of the Bible

A GENTLE

CYNIC Say:
"Light it twit.
Ami H im pttasant for tht

tytn to tt the tun
Though a man live many ytart,
Lmt him be happy throughout,1
Morrlii Jtstrow Jr.. Fa.ri LL D .

has mida an exact traatUtioa of
the ordinal tett of I be Book ot

ccletti'-e- a awl he telli tbe whole
absorbing itorr of lu orlcla and
aatrjorehlp The flaror of this
aqalilte adlUm will ltiger with
the reader for toany day. It la a
votoue t meditate oyer. Price.
12 00 at ail Bookatom

J. B. LIPPINCOTT CO.

fiTheBestStory
HeEverWrote"

DIATI CTHIF

te, The New Novel by

mUr GEORGE GIBBS

wf Get itat any bookstore
I If 01.50 net

k U THIS IS AN APPLETON BOOK

But Have You Read
The TIN SOLDIER

By Temple Bailey
iStli Jlioutauil

At alt l)0Qfcforr, it Js.
TBNN rUBMSHJO tX.t t'MMelpbU.

"In brinmnti out this book you and Mr.
Spargo have rendered a distinct public
service. It is a verg important book."
Frank I. Cobb, Editor 'Vcw York World.

By JOHN SPARGO

Bolshevism
(John Spargw ient months In Europe gathering material for this Book)

What Bolshevism is and what it has done
The theoretical and practical principles of

Bolshevism

Revelations in Bolshevist documents (never
before translated) of democratic short-
comings

And the astonishing conclusion, in a par-
allel between the ideas of Lenine and
Treitschkc, that Bolshevism and Prussian
militarism are alike in effect

BOLSHEVISM by JOHN SPARGO
At All Book Stores Today $U0

HARPER & BROTHERS ( Est. 1 8 1 7 )

iRUDYARD KIPLING'S
Acw Uook of Verse

"THE YEARS BETWEEN"
(Jim Pitbhihed)

ix the it-su- of his matum inspiiation. It shows Kipling's
Kifts of prophecy and presents a iid picture of the world
as it is. A new book by Kipling is an event. 100,000
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Blood and Sand
By VINCEWTE BLASCO IBANEZ

With an Intioduction by Dr. ISAAC GOLDBERG. Net, $1.90

The New York Tribune says: "The impassioned clan of the
toreador's song, 'Toreador, attcntc!' sweeps through every
chapter, with the dust and blood of the aicna and the roar of
the acclaiming multitudes " Not even Ibanez has ever written
with moio vital spirit, with moic graphic and dramatic power."

Reatl The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse
I'laiislalcd by CHARLOTTE BREWSTER JORDAN.

The Shadow of the Cathedral
Translated hy MRS. W. A. GILLESPIE.

Pre"a'-- - Mare Nostrum (Our Sea)
ing Translated b CHARLOTTE BREWSTER JORDAN.

La Bodega (The Saloon)
Translated by Dr. ISAAC GOLDBERG. i
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Fannie Hurst
One of the highest paid short story writers in

America today, has won the position that she

deserves. Read what the critics say

"The eight short stories in Fannie Hurst's 'Hu-moresq-

are so many tentacles reaching out to
wring your heart. It is impossible to put them
into a class with any other short stories of the
day except those of Miss Hurst's which have
preceded them." N. Y. Sun.

"The stories in this volume are among the very
best that she has written, which means the very
best that have ever been written." N.Y. Tribune.

"She has the magic gift of bringing swift tears on
the heels of laughter." N. Y. Times.
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